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MORE MONEY FOR TRAIN SERVICE FOR 
CORONATION DAY

Court of Revision, June 14th.
I On the recommendation, of the as
sessor, June 14th was fixed as the 
date when the commissioners will sit 
as a court of revision -on the assess
ment.

| Dr. Whltelaw, medical health offi
cer, wtae granted lriave of absence to 
attend the forthcoming 'medical con
ference in Montreal, and the sum of 
$125 was granted to defray the ex
penses of the trip.

I A request of Assessor McMillan that 
two of the clerks in his department 
receive an increase of salary was re
ferred to the finance committee for 
report. Mayor u. It.

East End Park Entertainment. , downTnd‘he 
An application for permission to about a moj; 

establish a theatre, dance - hall and nervous pros 
restaurant In the east end park Was a victim of 
received end referred to the commis- was scarcely 
sloriers and superintendent of the recover. He 
street railway for ,report ally for som-

An application of Mrs. Stovel for mayor of Ca___ _
permission to install light areas in filling the office most acceptably, 
front of property at the corner of was born In Westover in 
Boyle street and Namayo avenue was at the age of 17 years joined 
referred to the bommtesioners and C.P.R. service os «telegraph operator, 
building inspector and the city en- His advance was steady; and at the 
girieer with pôwer to adt. time of his retirement from the

—*-----------------:----- ----- * railway service in 1908 he was gen-
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) oral superintendent. He entered on ___ ...

.. .. , • ,'ga___ , a business career in Calgary and was studying
WILL BE DEPORTED. was largely interested in real es

Fred English and Henry Heish- tate. He leaves a wife, two tiaugh 
benger, who have now completed ters and two sons. year
their sentence in Alberta penitentiary ----------------
are to be deported this week to the (From Wedn
United States, the former to Montana m attkivd meds
and the latter to Oregon. John Hec- Dr. Thomas ________ _______
kett and S. St. Germain deportation health officer of Edmonton left for ing. 
officers from Winnipeg, are in the the east laht night to attend annual |ével 
city now attending to deportation of convention of the Canadian Medical |Jhl® 
the ex-conviefs. , Association at Montreal during the *" *

1 second week of June. Dr. Whltelaw 
j takes with him invitations from the 
lumbers of the Association to meet 

i Edmonton in 1912. An invitation to 
—- ——....... — —v. -con-

* , been

School of Mining Mlnlny; iind Mcisllurtry 
Chemistry nntl Mineralogy 
Mleernlosty and Geology 
Chemical EnjCiq^erins 
Civil Engineering: . 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
Power Development t >

DIED AT COASTA COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
Affiliated to Queen’» University

HINGSTON. ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further In

formation, apply to the Secretary, School of 
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Sturgeon, who returned to the city Will Be Granted by Railways From
yesterday from a week's tour of All Points Within a Radius of dull

g„„|] his constituency. Mr. Boyle on his Miles.
SoUU return to Edmonton passed many out- * ^______
„ fits on the road for Peace River, loads
^ of heavy machinery, some tp be used (From Mondays Daily.)

for boat building, some for ofl boring 1 That special trains will b - furnished 
operations farther north and people for the handling of the crowds on 
bound for points down the river, me Coronation Day, and that a reduced 

d was has been badly cut up by the round tri ratc ol- L Uo lare V.,U| |l(5
loads of heavy machinery. . , ....

„ ex'l Athabasca Landing, Mr. Boyle states gra^Clf/ora,a11 po,pt? Wlthln a ratl- 
Coast is experiencing a genuine boom. A us ^00 miles of Edmonton by the 
broke' census taken a short time ago placed Canadian Northern Railway was rc- 
Coast the population at 520 residents witnin ported/ by Chairman G. B. Fraser of
from (the village limits. Application is now the advertising and * transportation

i also being made for incorporation as a committee at the meeting of the cor-
l^^cto^dTifthe'^wneUr Business^ «nation celebration cmmlt.eeat the 
woald, active in every line and there has board ot trade rooms last night. No
•radu-'been a &reat deal of boat building, definite schedule has yet been fixed

wàs $ettler3 are going in and the country for the trains to carry spectators to 
1910, around the Landing in every direction and from the exhibition grounds for 

j. He Mr. Boyle found the crops looking | the athletic sports but the crowds will 
1868, and well everywhere. He reports having be handled ln such a way as t0 ,,re„

seen fall wheat at the Landing on the ,. J 1
north side of the river fully six inches xent congestion of cars, 
in height, on the farm ot Louis Men- The matter of a program for the 
ard. The stand of grain was a fine, day was discussed, and it was the 
uniform one. , sense of the meeting that a complete

Mr. Boyle was accompanied on his program of the entire day's events
trip by Road Inspector Bell, Mr. Bell should be printed in neait booklet

j conditions around the i __Landing for the Government, the in- !for™' to accord ‘ha ppb>>« ap «de- 
tention being to open up roads this : *3uate means of knowing all that is 

in different directions from that going on throughout the* day, and at 
point. w , j the same time be a pretty souvenir of

Council Asked tb Provide 
$35,000 for Nurses’ 

Home.
VOLUME XI

Vigorous Health

M&BBlN&EpF
—the power, to enjoy to the hill fife's 
work and pleasure—comes only with a 
go 1 digestion. . . > # ? RAILWAY

OPENIfi
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

For the purpose of requesting that 
a bylaw be submitted to me ratepay
ers authorizing the expenditure of 
$35,000 upon the erection of a nurses’ 
home ln connection with the new Al
exandra Hospital, a delegation from 
the hospital board waited on the 
council at the brief meeting held last 
evening. A. C. FraSer, chairman of the 
board, staled that with the amount 
of $225,000 already raised and the 
amount of $30,000 realized from the 
sale for park purposes of the site of 
the old hospital, ample funds were 
available for the erection of the new 
hospital building. It had become 
evident to the board, however, that 
all accommodation available in thé 
new building would be required for 
patients and that therefore It wo did 
be necessary to erect a nurses' home. ■

Some members of the council Were 
of the opinion that the sum of $35,000 
asked for was more than should be 
expended for the erection of a suit
able building. Several of fhe mem- 
lers, however, expressed the opinion 
that a building for the purpose men
tioned should be provided and the 
matter was finally referred to a com-, 
mlttee composed of the representa
tives of the council on the hospital 
hoard and the public works commit-
tee. I The tie-up on the cement trade was in _____..... w

The following estimates of expen- broken last night when a carload of tne Association to hold Its annual
c’iturg^ upon the entire new building cement arrived from Calgary. Nearly vention in Alberta has already .
was submitted to the council for ap- a hundred more arc to follow. T:.„ —‘--'—2 *■
proval. i cessation Of the supply Is said to be Association,

Money Expended to Present. duo t0 the failure of Çalgary to sup- 
Cost dt construction of Royal Alex- pI>' the plants with light. This they

andra Hospital, Nurses' Home and wm now do themselves having in-
furnishings with the exception of the sta,,ed the necessary equipment.
furnishing of the wards which has I' ------ -
been undertaken by the Ladies’ Hos- SETTLERS COMING
pital Aid. j Two large trainloads of settlers
General and concrete con- ware expected to leave Toronto and

■ tract .. ., .........................$175,840.00 Montreal yesterday for Alberta. Or-
Heating and ventilating.. 25,000.00 rangements were made for the parties
Plumbing.................................. 9,000.00 by G. R. McCutcheon and L.
Electric wiring, etc
Elevators . .........................
Laundry machinery . ..
Hardware .. .. .. . j ..
Telephones...................... ,
Grounds............. . , ; .'
Fencing and driveways 
Vacuum cleaner ...
Site.........................................
Architect’s fees at 6 p.c.

Upwards of Thre 
Teams Hauling 
on the Road to 
Waterways of I 
—Road Can B 
Easily This SeJ

tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive’ JuiceS which are lacking—ensure 
your food being properly converted Into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
brain; 50c. a box at your druggist's or from
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal

NINETEENTH DRAGOONS GAVE
FUSILIERS ENJOYABLE SMOKER

Dulletin staff Correspi 
Athabasca Landing, 

information gathered f 
visit to many of the 
camps between Clyde 
of Athabasca Landir 
conversation with 
McIntyre, who has tb 
the construction ca 
C.N.R. line being const

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
"Aid to civil power is the most 

serious occupation that we have to 
face,” said Çol. Rogers, Monday even
ing at the_ smoker given by the mem
bers of the 19th Alberta Dragoons 
to the 101st Regiment in the audi
torium of the Separate School Hall, 
and which was largely attended by 
members of both corps, by several 
of the local detachment of the 
Mounted Police, besides a number of 
veterans, specially invited. The 
chair was occupied by Major W. A.
Griesbach, of the 19th Dragoons, and 
after the preliminary toast to the 
King had been drunk. Major Gries
bach called for “the Imperial Army 
and Navy, with which I couple the 
name of Col. Rogers.”

The toast was drunk with great 
enthusiasm and In responding Col.
Rogers said “I want to take this op
portunity, men of the 19th Alberta 
Dragoons and of the 101st Fusiliers, 
of thanking Col. Edwards and Major 
Griesbach for the honor they bestow
ed on me yesterday in asking me to 
review your regiments. It was, I 
assure you, an honor, as Colonel Ed
wards is my senior. Therefore, I 
appreciated it and take this oppor
tunity of publicly thanking him.”

“As far as the Imperial army and 
navy is concerned there is no possi
bility of decadence as long as We see 
here, and I may say all through the 
Empire, such fine upstanding type of 
—may I use the expression? John 
Bull’s pups—and I am sure we are all 
glad to be called John Bull’s pups.
We have soldiers in the East and we 
are proud of them; but since coming 
here I have been struck with the 
thought that as long as we have the 
type of man who is represented to
night we need have no fear of what Medicine Hat, Alta., May 29.—One 
is going to happen to the Empire, realty firm during the last four days 
Every man here Is doing his duty as have sold Medicine Hat real estate 
far as he sees it, but he can do his tp an amount aggregating a quarter 
duty to even a greater extent if he of a million dollars. The Lussier 
tries to impress upon his chums the halt section, across the river from 
necessity of going to the colors—for the city, was sold for $100,000 to 
there is a need of every man going Winnipeg parties, as was a half sec- 
to the colors—in case of a national tion adjoining owned by Cousins, 
emergency. There is a lot of silly, ; Fatt, Stewart and Sissons. The 
sentimental talk about the dawn of price paid for the latter was $96,000. 
universal peace. I am sure that we The Brier homestead was sold to a 
arc all anxious for the dawn of this Calgary syndicate for $25,260, and 
universal peace and when it comes Winnipeg parties bought Manchester 
we will all beat our swords into subdivision for $25,000.

ploughshares. But until It comes 
we must be prepared each and all of 
us for wars of defence and offence 
and also for the more inglorious task 
of aiding civil power. In such 
troubles there is little glory, for one 
is forced to set back and have brick
bats thrown at you until your -turn 
comes. , Yet these aids to civil' power 
are the most serious occupation we 
have in this country to face.”

Col. Rogers then made some gen
eral comments on the requisites ' of 
success in, ai military corps, a The 
officer must be trained. in .the Tanks, 
where alone, he could learn the 
duties, privations and responsibilities 
of a private soldier. .'("You have 
good officers in your regiment, but 
you always expect your officers to be 
good. The success of your regiment, 
however, depends ultimately on your 
section leaders and the men in the 
ranks. Experience has proved that 
again and again. So let every man 
in the 19th and the 101st regiments 
strive to make his corps the very 
best and himself the best in the 
corps.”

Col. Rogers' speech was received 
with deafening cheers and as he sat 
down the members of both corps in
sisted on drinking his health and 
singing “He’s a jolly good fellow.’’

A number of musical numbers and 
readings followed, given by memEera 
of the corps and their friends. Ser
geant Farquaharson and P. N. Dunn 
gave humorous Selections, while 
Sergeant Bloomer, Sergeant Cole, F. 
Landsdowne and J. W. Foster sang 
solos.

Refreshments were served through
out the evening.

unairman J. W. Ward of the senior 
sports committee announced that the 
proposed meet has gained the sanc
tion of the A.A.A.U.

LAST OF THE BUFFALO.
Eight head »f buffalo and eight 

head of elk, each animal crated se- 
VJhparately, arrived at Strathcona early Mecncai. __ in a freight Car in

........... .. ^ __________ ______ tvhich they had travelled from the
will be Well represented at the 1 Flathead Indian reserve of

tirer, -re the last of the Pablo 
herd which will be shipped to Canada; 
their destination is Buffalo Park, at 

W. A ; Wainwright, where they will join the 
1 main herd, transferred in the last four 
i years from Montana to Alberta. The 
elk, all fine specimens, will also be 
added to the small herd of elk in the 
Wainwright enclosure.

I J*. C. McLeggan and P. Douglas, as
sistants in the office of the Dominion 
Parks Commissioner, left on Saturday 
for Jasper Park. They took with them 
Tour horses for the four fire rangers 
how stationed in the park.

The extended by the Provincial
thte council of which met:', yes^rday 

a short time ago in Calgary. Edmon- j 2------ -
eon xrili it th:
Montreal convention;. Among those The bison are 
who will attend to support the invi 
tation to Edmgntbn are: Dr. A. Gilles 
pie, Dr. W. C. îtëdmond, Dr.
Wilson, Dr. E. A. Braithwaite, ancl 
Dr. J. P; McDonald.

I MASONS HONdk DR. DARLING.
!

Prominent Masons of Edmonton ga- 
H. thered iti Masonic Temple, Tuesday 
re- night to hçnor $Bro. Darling, who 

spectively in Toronto and Montreal leaves Edmonton shortly for Michigan 
for the province of Alberta. The ex- giving up his dental practice here on 
cursions are both under the direction account of ill health. The gathering 
of the publicity department of the n informal nature Bro. T. M.
_______ - ... . ... , Turnbull, past master of the Kdmon-
province, of Alberta and will make ton Lodge, presiding. Presentation 
Edmonton their objective point. t was made of an. address and a purse

--------t—----- ,'r^—r—». > * of gold. The address was read by M.
J. J. WALSH ÏN THE CITY. W. Bro. H. C. Taylor, P.G.M., and the 

J. J. Wâlsh, Canadian manager of Presentation was made by M W. Bro.
llnetheacTtvrL0£ EtTVlre- iwharriVf onJbehaint of to? Masons "oVEdmonto^'
In toe city from the coafit where he in recognition of the services of W.
says people are talking about the ac- gro. Darling as past master of Ed- 
tlvity prevailing in. Edmonton and monton Lodge No. 7, Past Preceptor of 
the stream of settlers going into the Edmonton «Preceptory, No. 46 and a 
Peace River Country. He is of the prominent officer of the Royal Arch 
opinion that the British investor who Lodge. After the presentation re- 
in. former years were dlrcady at this Heshments were served followed by a ?Lriv office?
time of the year (n evidence through- number o spe c e ________ ,ie orderly sen
out the west, will crime along after, CORONATION DAY CONCERT. to be orderly c 
the Coronation festivities in London , For toe 1st. !
are over. Mr. Walsh is a guest at the The programme for the public con- orderly officer, 
Kin»1 Edward Hotel cert to be given at thé rink on the to be orderly

a ___________ J______:__1 ' evening of June 22 by the Coronation Bloomer; to be or
A NEW TANNERY. celebration committee has been com- poral Graydon.

.. * " Dieted by toe music committee and is The squadron w
The formation 16 announced of a fôll0wS: mounted drill a

company to start a tannery in Ed- i, orchestra—“Coronation March,” Eighth street, o
monton to be managed by M. F. (Meyerbeer). next,, the 1st prox.
Long for the past four years connect- 2, Chorus—“O’ Canada!” The squadron is
ed with the .tannery at Çampose. The 3, Solo—“Hail, King George!' Mr. paring for camp
need for a tannery-is doubly felt in Ernest Butter worth. .. H commences on he
this district where in suite of the *. Chorus—“Blue Bells of Scotland The new uniforr 
to s. district ^where m spite ot tne solo—"Land of Hope and Glory, once and new me 
splendid pasturages, owing to the lack (E1'gar) Mlsa Penelope Davis. out.
of a manufacturing" plant necessi-, 6> chorus—"Killarney.” The Armoury
tales, freight is paidc both ways on 7' g0lo—‘Hearts of Oak’ (Old Eng- every night In toe
leather making the charges almost iish) Mr. W. J. Hendra. of kit and the att
prohibitive; It is anticipated that If 8, Male Chorus—Soldiers chorus, There are a few ’

White Rose FI
Tastes Better! Goes Further

'Has all the essential quali 
ties for Good Bread Baking. tne railway men a 

part "and with favorati 
dirt will fiy during th 
months, so that traind 
the road this season. 1 

‘ The line is already! 
Morinvllle. The gral 
to Clyde', which is haj 
Landing. Contracts J 
the whole length bet\i 
the I.ahding, except aj 
miles and a half.

A new contractor J 
morrow. Three out! 
teams are moving J 
Deer to work on the! 
The outfits now 0n ta

e in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMl’BELL & OTTOWELL

ORICINA
Construction of Nurses’

Home .. .. ........................$ :
Gas producer.............................
Architect’s fees .. . ,x . . 
Furnishing Nurses' Home. . 
Sterilizing and operating

room fittings.............
Main and diet kitchens and

other furnishings...............
Salaries.........................................
Taxes...............................................
Sundries .......................................

850.00
GENUINE1,690.00

2,8^50.00

3,480.00

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

3,710.00
3,000.00

350.00

$49,213.00
Total cost of hospital and nurses’ 

home—$311.190.00.
Total grant from city to

date.......................................$225,000.00
Proceeds from sale of site 36,000.00

e#Latuling 'before fall.
The timbers for thi 

and culverts will hav 
from Morinville or P 
wan, or sent along w 
struction tfains.

After steel is laid 
can be speedily done, 1 
can be procured at s 
ent spots. After the 
ed and complete, tra! 
begin from Edmon 
miles, to cbnneet at

MAN &Bsasj 
riC6 25cts.j*WÎ 
imUNlHEEto
— LIMITED — 
soi» to C.CRlCHARDStCI

MAY SECURE MORE BUFFALO
FROM THE FLATHEAD RESERVE MINARD’S

LINIMENT

Your ProfitNEGRO IMMIGRATION.

Editor, Bulletin:
I was much pleased to see in your 

issue of May 15th, the article by JoS. 
A. Clarke, on the “Anti-Negro Immi
gration Crusade.”

It is refreshing to find in this Can
ada of ours one voice lifted in deience 
of these people, who have ever felt 
the crush of oppression from those who 
call themselves white.

It is urged that we do not want any 
“Negro problem” on our hands such 
as they have in the Southern States. 
Certainly this would be undesirable, 
but I think that if we treat the Negro 
as a man, if we show him that we 
have confidence In him as a fellow 
citizen, who is seeking the welfare 
both of himself and of —e country to 
which he comes, we need have no fear 
whatever of any “Negro Problem,” 
from the few of that race who may 
seek this northern land.

Mr. Clarke has well described the 
conditions in the Southern States, and 
the wonder is that from the oppres
sion and injustice to which the negroes 
have been subjected there, they stand 
today as friendly and good-hearted 
and aspiring as they are. Let us give 
to these colored people 3. chance to 
develop all the better qualities that 
are in them. Let us give to those of 
them who come here a kindly welcome 
and a helping hand, and I feel sure 
that our confidence will not be mis
placed.

I note that the proposal now is to 
exclude them, because, perchance, they 
may not be able to witnstand the ri
gors of our winter, and so may be
come a public charge. »» ould it not 
be well to let any such condition prove 
itself before we count ourselves to 
this bit of race prejudice that is pro
posed? If our climate is too severe 
for the Negro to successfully endure, 
is it not likely that they themselves 
will discover such a fact and of their 
own free will refrain from coming this 
far north? It is quite evident that 
those who do come will be of the 
more sturdy, industrious • class, who 
are willing to face the cold climate 
and the pioneer hardships which they 
know they will find here.

We shall have no “Negro Problem” 
unless we ourselves make it artifici
ally. We can exclude from Canada 
the criminal class without entering 
upon the belittling course of race pre
judice or color prejudice of which we 
are in danger.

C. L. PRICE,
Stony Plain.

May 17th, 1911.

turned to either the 
for 50 miles, from ] 
across the. .Pembina zj 
Peace River. The ] 
ready let for550 miles 
if other graders get 
fore the contractors I 
line finish, it is quitJ 
these may go on tti 
eastward from Mora 
Battleford.

More telegraph polJ 
loaded at Morinville 1 
needed to reach to 
ing and the right ofl 
purchased eastward fJ 
towards the Bon A cl 
This would indicate |

Doubledfor the Wainwright park, informe.d before the passing of a moon they which provides for toe demolition o 
the Bulletin that still another effort could capture every buffalo on the buildings erected contrary to the re 
is to be made to round up the two range. Pablo gave them a chance qulrements. The council decided t( 
score odd fugitive bison remaining of to try their skill. But the whole follow this course, and the solicite, 
the big Pablo herd, and that within tribe of several hundred Indians set will submit at the next meeting ai 
two or three weeks there may be a out to.Aunt them in a body, whoop- amendment to the bylaw which is re 
considerable shipment made to Wain- I in" apd yelling as if on the war-path, qulred in order that this may be ac 
wright. I The result was, that the £uffalo,:yvere complished with as little delay as pos

Michael Pablo has been compelled E« l^adly scsred toat, tile pursuers sible. 
to abandon the-hunt for good and -°o?d !pot ,get within males of them. Aid. Grlndley expressed the opinio,
all For the last two weeks he has Mcst of the buifs of tjta herd have that the appropriation made this yea,
been laid up In his home an invalid «’*« in the hunt of last win- for the paving of streets was Insuffi
his legs paralyzed from excessive rid- ter' * ghtl ahW ^ eh cient, and on hi. suggestion toe solicl
ing But the chase is to be taken tin can,e through last night for Wain- tor was instructed to prepare a byiavLow by c^ lnand toe daring ' ^ and two whleh will provid,- erex

rider who made the famous big drive j ‘V£bIo ha,.been paid about $150,- ' Pe" * * '......................... '
of two years ago, when nearly 200 ; 00() for hia heard of 720 buffalo by 
head of buffalo were rounded up. ! the Canadian Government. About 

his drive was made after the ani- ha, ; this sum he has had to expend 
mais had escaped by a cut bank from in rounding up toe animals, 
a corral in which Pablo had enclosed Charles Alland, who will now cn- 
them at the end of a month’s chase. ! gage in the rounding up of the re- 

Alland has the best horses in the mnant of the herd, is a son of the 
State of Montana for the chase,” Alland. who was at one time part 
said Parks Commissioner Douglas to owner of the herd with Pablo, 
the Bulletin this morning, “and if, Mr. Agotte left today for Wain- 
by any possibility more of the ani- wright to superintend the unloading 
mais can be captured, he is the man of the buffalo brought in Monday.

by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs romain fresh for months.

will make 1 1 -2 
galls. of^Solu". ion

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT. cona , , Irn
. ment of physical dril

A runaway accident occurred yes- tralnln5 ln thc public 
terday afternoon about half past four sum Qf soventy aollai 
near the C.N.R. station. A team be- for prizcg for efflcien 
longing, to the Twin City Cartage training ln the schoo 
Company was standing in front of Bdjnonton and strathcc

____ the C.N.R. freight sheds when they $4Q. gccond $20; thirc
this suddenly broke loose and dashed east cadets of the various 
lr a along Mackenzte '«wenue. The dray 

'■ turned .over several times; bat rin each 
"•| oceaslott frtgbted .again. It Seemed lm- 

2.*'' possible Éptittho teaim to turn tha #or- 
fieri at.*h6 Slh- James.Hgtell and they 

ti Taja straight for'.the front windows.
Just, as the;.horses reached the curb 

see- °be feti and brought the othei; ..fig:#
Isudden stop. There wa# -no serious

j " -cranlafefekv'E . MLR* I. V<',v*

Tin at

GEO. H. GRAYDON
260 JASPER AVE. EAST. 

The King Edward Pharmacy
l ADDRESS TCbTAPT. n

m Wbficr

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C

LENDS MONEYtion. T oaf ifiltf-hi- - Ufiwurd Hitchburv
On motloR.ofi.Ald.TEtmay the eem* today,t9r, ;Nety:, ïqrbutb presep

missionens were rBq nested : tb sub blit ia ^ .MethodWtnChuroh oh the oeea- Bresldiçnt, Taft op. Çf eporereport JB5i?SŒïSf5Sf choHeffi tbp bgtlflngLcount;!! the «ange

the-progress of the P»»hio»:be had.beld lor mm ff#»#hBrchS,,.WW#<ulatoi*xQtP

Morti«.r Johnson, Hr- «f WNM
motion w” toat the cZpany. 'H. Bewlay.BteVensf,

r ff -1.
quested, on mutton. oF Aid.; Luady, to | petlringl lea4er waa,. presented toy "the 
SUbmlto^'!marke!Æate^mUd^L1 Diembew oî lthe: choir with a-'bandi .........__________
upon thfc.jjibrket scalp, buildtb®. a«me <ut*glasd;vase;, amt by..»*- ottià itidibatei

Want.to Buy Wa«ehQU9R : 1 ”!'| cia] i>oard .with a.'mAkoiflcent-tiese1 of Mtitlife’À. ‘l'f y 
A communlvatinn wae received from siji erware. .- Begretfl were’ expressed '

York and'McNamara .aekingTer tenms by. members of the board aad etooir 
of sale forv lots 38 : to • 431, block 16, at’his xettrements and hopes that he 
River Lot 14, as site, foy warehouse ■ woul dlong continue to be associated 
for a clfertt lit Ea*tern Canada. As W|th the chutcli. 
the site is required merely for a ware

__JPHH_______ ______
the storage of goods, some doubt was buté to Mr. Stutchbury.
expressed whether the city would be j —------------------------
justified ln selling property for this j Smelter Imports
purpose which was purchased for in- | Nelson, B.C., May 26 
dustrial sites. The matter was re- wood smelter has twe 
ferred to the Industrial committee five liund/ed tons of < 
with Instructions to report at toe way from the east and 
next meeting. I its first full blast.

On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOW6N,

Manager - - Edmonton

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) ■ New Picture tor Gallery.
Alexander Fyshe and Walter Barrel, I , oc o-i_-, , ,two prominent officials of Lloyd’s bank I ottawa, MaY 26 The National Arl 

Birmingham, England, who are mak- gallery has been enriched by a paint
ing a tour of Canada to study the se- ing by Holman Hunt, of the British 
curities and investment opportunities.
offered by the Dominion, arrived *n academy. The painting is a portrait 
Edmonton yesterday over the C.N.R. of Henry Wentworth Monk, who was 
R and left for the south on their way born in the Ottawa valley and wh,

t0rcl0^ ln ‘he was known a? "the apostle of peace.’
ternoon. They are travelling in the TT . .. _. - . , .
private car of Wm. McKenzie, presi- wa^ an ^ntin\at® friend of th<
dent of the Canadian Northern Rail- • artist, who painted the picture while 
way, ^nd are accompanied by A. J. Mr., Monk was in Palestine. Th< 
Hills, supeflntendent of the eastern 
section of the C. N. R.

Speaking to Bulletin in the after
noon, Mr. Fyshe said that he hoped 
from his trip to form a fairly sound

BABY'S TEARS ;WD,TO SMILES
aI>y.i,ys. ^ ib-ix-iiiiLt, s*ni

The;!#eft' '|bàbÿt:l's,)j$l’'hà.prî( ÿbâby— 
alWàÿii côblirti'.1'èu,rg.ii«è', kihfl' shMling. 
It'Wohtÿ" tfré'%iti8fÿl Ba6ÿ'Whd is cross, 
ffetfOl and cYtès. " "The HrÇlleynt toc 

k t)aB$r’«f;)lttkehbf ’health 
«lotner». n y ou 'JVarft'ÿoilT baby ta 
sffitie—thij :8mile ' of ‘tàOd health and 
freedom' f frite tiaifihhgtve liitii Baby’s 
W ’mletiï1" TW' roériF fàii: td* turn 
toe bear Into"’ a sfolio. 11 Concerning 
them Mrs. Jas. Hutcheson, Marysville, 
ff. C.', Writes:—"Your tiàtiy's Own 

. On behalf of the musicians of the Tablets have been a great comfort to 
which will be Used only for ! c|ty, Mr. Vernon Barford paid a tri- me while fcaby was teething. He was

soon as I

Home Made Syrup,

A
 for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in ^ 

Water and adding new oat m
AT

Magratli for Coronation.
Ottawa, May 30—C. A. Magrath, 

M.P. for Medicine Hat, left today for 
London to atend the coronation. He 
is one of the Conservative members 
of the parliamentary delegation.

MAPLEINE
Moose Jaw, Sasl 

five thousand peop
formal opening of

JÊ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake 
V Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
r Mapleine. If not,
f send 50 cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

There is one medicine that every 
family should be provided with and es» 
pecially during the summer months, | 
viz: Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and j 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cer- ] 
tain to be needed. It costs but a quar- * 
ter. Can you afford to be without it? 
For Sale by Dealers everywhere.

It is worse than useless to takq any 
medicine ihterna.lly for muscular or 
chronic rheumatism. All that is need
ed is a free application of Chamber- 
lain s lin:meiit. - Foi Sale by Dealers 
everywhere»
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